
Taste of Spiritual Direction
Meet five Spiritual Directors, 
Featuring Teresa Blythe

Hosted by Laura Ann Lies of Streams of Grace Spiritual Direction 
www.StreamsGrace.Com

http://www.streamsgrace.com/


Guided Lectio Divina from Henri Nouwen
“You are my Beloved
I have called you by name from the very beginning.
You are mine and I am yours.
You are my beloved, on you my favor rests.
I have molded you in the depths of the earth
and knitted you together in your mother's womb.
I have carved you in the palm of my hand
and hidden you in the shadow of my embrace.
I look at you with infinite tenderness
and care for you with a care more intimate
than that of a mother for her child.
I have counted every hair on your head
and guided you at every step.
Wherever you go, I go with you,
and wherever you rest, I keep watch.
I will give you food that will satisfy all your hunger
and drink that will quench all your thirst.
I will not hide my face from you.
You know me as your own and I know you as my own.
You belong to me.
Wherever you are, I will be.
Nothing will ever separate us.
We are one.”

Zanny Johnson, Spiritual Director
www.trueplacespiritualdirection.com
zanny@trueplacespiritualdirection.com

http://www.trueplacespiritualdirection.com/
mailto:zanny@trueplacespiritualdirection.com


Holy Exchanges
“God of the silence: calm and quiet my soul at the fount of your loving presence. 
In your silence, replenish me with a force for love, especially for those who are 
the most demanding. When there is nowhere else to go, inspire me to drop into 
my heart and find your life-giving grace there, weaving the fabric of human 
reality into a tapestry of love. Amen.”
— Peter Traben Haus

He is able to exchange…

fear for courage;  humiliation for favor;  anger for patience;  sorrow for joy;  
anxiety for confidence
worry for peace;  cynicism for optimism;  bitterness for gratitude; jealously for 
acceptance 
lack for provision

So, if you would like to make a holy exchange, I invite you to close your eyes 
and get an image of the Living God; however He looks for you. Imagine yourself 
handing Him whatever it is you wish to exchange. And imagine yourself 
receiving something better from God. Simply ask Him, “God what do you have in 
exchange for me?”

“God of the instead, create in us places for new beginnings where we leave 
behind regret, disappointment, heartbreak, and failure. Give us hearts that can 
perceive the new thing that you are doing. We exchange the view of our past 
performance and weaknesses for your abundant strength, rest and peace. 
Amen.”
— Pam Jarvis

Shannon Jernigan
www.sjernigan.com/
shannonsjernigan@gmail.com

http://www.sjernigan.com/
mailto:shannonsjernigan@gmail.com


Meaning, Connectedness, Hope & Forgiveness
I invite you to take a minute now and go within 
yourself to that place where there is no judgment. 
That place where all manner of things is well. We 
are going to take a moment to reflect on life as it is 
in this moment, on this day. I’ll guide you with a 
couple questions and then pause for a few 
seconds while you internally answer the questions.

Meaning: What gives your life meaning? What is 
important? Can you name one or two or three 
things?

Connection: What or who are you connected to? 
Where is the essence of who you are connected?

Hope: On your difficult days, what keeps you 
going? What do you hope for?

Forgiveness: Do you have someone you need to 
forgive? Do you have someone who you need to 
ask forgiveness of?

Shirley VanDamme
https://shirleyvandamme.com/
ssvandamme@yahoo.com

https://shirleyvandamme.com/


Discernment-Three ways to Discern
Discernment is a common theme in Spiritual 
Direction. We have many decisions to make 
in our lives. Important decisions come up in 
all parts of our lives: relationships, work and 
career, family and marriage and even in 
money matters. Beyond making our list of 
pros and cons what else can we do? What 
are the spiritual tools?

Here are some of the steps we will walk 
through together:

Praying for Freedom
Gathering Data
Live As If
Prayer of Discernment
Internal Affirmation

Diane Cameron, Spiritual Director, Author, Coach
http://www.dianecameron.info
DianeOcameron@gmail.com

http://www.dianecameron.info/
mailto:DianeOcameron@gmail.com


Reflection on Freedom
Remember a time in life when you felt truly 
and blessedly free. It could be inner freedom 
or outer freedom. It could be freedom from 
worry; addiction; abusive relationship; work 
or school--any type of freedom. (pause)

Let yourself return to that moment of freedom 
in your mind, body and spirit. Feel it as if you 
are there again, right now. (pause)

Allow yourself to sink into that sense of 
freedom and feel the Spirit's presence in the 
freedom. Notice what comes to your 
awareness as you relive the freedom 
moment.

Take a few moments of deep, calm silence.

End by thanking the Holy One for making us 
free and leading us to places of inner and 
outer freedom. Amen.

Teresa Blythe, Spiritual Director, Author, Consultant
www.teresablythe.net
teresa@teresablythe.net

http://www.teresablythe.net/
mailto:teresa@teresablythe.net


Thank you for the gift of your presence. 

Bless You, dear one.

Laura Ann Lies of Streams of Grace Spiritual Direction 
www.StreamsGrace.Com

http://www.streamsgrace.com/

